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THINKING OF 
- .· 

YOUR STAFF? 
For all forms of Retirement 
Benefits and Group Life 
.Assu ranee Scherries. 
consult: 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED, 
2nd Floor, Union House, P. ().Box 94, 
Hong Kong. Telephone: H-233061. 

You get a great deal from Guardian 
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Partners- or Competitors? 

Japan and Mainland China bulk 
large .as HK's major Asian trading 
par:tners, so [arge 'fua:t we might be 
excused for ignoring the contri'bu'ti'Ons 
made to our economy by the business 
P\ do w�th several other nemby 
\ )ntrJes. Si:gniftcant among these 
are Taiwan, South Korea and Singa
!POre. 

They are •to ibe found surprisingly 
hi'gh on the HK lists of trading part
ners. Taiwan is our fr£th biggest 
supplier (coming m �ter Japan, 
Chirna, th'e US anrl the UK), while 
Sirugapore is only four places further 
down. 

As a recilpient of our domestic ex
ports Singapore is preceded � only 
six other maTkets (US, UK, West 
Germany, Jap an, Canada Hllld AusltTa
lia), and it ttakes more of our re
ex·ports <than any other courutry except 
Japan. 

Shadows present 

Hut there i s  a shadow lying across 
our re!lations with ttllese pattners, the aow of present or future cOOJ!peti
. .in our .major matik:ets, !the US 
·att1d Western Europe. Thoug!h you 
mialy no't see this explkitl'Y stated in 
the �trade lfigur:es, it has nevertheless 
already ll�d soime effect upon HK. 

The growth of im·ports from Tai
wan in •the last few years has been 
remarkable . From 111th pla:ce in 
1966 Taiw.an has jumped to Stll, 
selling US$819.8 mHiaon worth liast 
year, some 63 per cent !better than in 
1969. Though this growth has oc
cur;red across .the board there have 
been bewildering increases in ce'l'tain 
:lines. 

•(In whan: follows, oomparisons be
tw.een this yC�ar .and last year �efer 
alw-ays to the cor.respond irug fiTSt 
quaftters·.- Sometimes,. to r.elieve the 
monotony, �his is stated exp'libilt'ly. 
Cer·tainil.y, d:f anyrhing else is meant, 
it is .state!d explidi.ltly.) 

TeX!t1les fo'.I'm a b�g item in HK 
imports juSit as much as on the ex
port side. There was a big juimp 
this yeaT in •the amount of worsted 
}'larns oomiln!g in from Taiwan, $11.4 
million in the period January-Mardh 
as against $6.2 mhllion iast year. No 
dther supplier was supplanted; we 
bought just as much extr'.a from 
Japan. Buying h.ad increased in tthe 
iatter part of 1970 and the twelve
month .tdtal ($47.6 m:i.lli.on) is greater 
than four ·times $11.4 million, so this 
is perll'aps s1oWling down. 

Man-made fibres and f:a!brics 'there
of are now beg1n!nilng to come out 
of Taiwan i'n significant amounts. 
Sh�pments of acryLic staple i.ncrelased 
from $2.6 milllion to $5.4 million 
and •acrylic kn�tted fabrics from neaTly 
nothinig ·to $2.2 mi111ion. Nylon and 
polyester knits are a-lso starting to 
move. 

A huge increase w.as notched in 
impor·ts from Taiwan of polyester/ 
cotton 1blendred fablii.cs. (for easy-care 
shints •and otlh� garmellit lineS-). 
These flew u'p from $7.4 million to 
$12.4 miThion, mo� being loomst:ate, 
Oft grey. Taiwan is, in fact, our big
gest supp'lier of grey polyes11er/ootton. 

The most phenomenal jump in the 
import lists was &hown by electronic 
parts for computers. Total HK im
ports of •these items m the corres
ponding firsit qua11ters soared from 
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$2.7 miili'on to an incredible $86.6 
million, ·the 1970 ·twe1ve-monlth figure 
being o.rnly $12.8 mi!J.ion! 

Out of thls large quantity Taiwan's 
�tr ibution was worth $11.4 mmion, 
) / !times as much •as the amounJt she 
sold us in the first quar-ter of 1970. 
It is interes-ting to note tlhail: we 
countered lby raising exponts of these 
items ·t'o 'Ilaiwan from zero fo $5.1 
million. 

Worries for Japan 
HK now has f.acili·ties for assem

blnng computer components which are 
-then fitted into the main-frames 
elsewhere; these seem to be really 
getting into s-t-ride now. Taiw'an: also 
has new �lant, assembling mostly sub
components whi'ch are put toge ther 
inbo our cOJmponeints. It seems that 
prices are soon going -to rell ag-ainSit 
Japan. 

:Another import that improved 
Taiwan's favourable lbalante of pay
men·ts with us was $13.4 miillion 
r"\<vh of fresh oranges (only $6.9 
kflion .in 1970). These shipments 
were made �&t ithe ex;pense of US fruit
growers. The import of warohes 
( comlplete) of Toarwanese origin went 
up from nothing to $3.2 million. 

Taiwan also stands hj:gh on our 
list of markets for domestic m'anufac
-tures, in lOth place. HK sa1es to 
Tarwan brought m $147 miiJl-ion over 
the whole of 1970, a very big in
crease compared with 1969's $87 
mit!lion. 

'As mig'ht be expected, much of 
·this amount is made up from sales 
of textiles, in ;particu[ar fin'ish fabrics. 

The finishing seotor of 'f.aiwan's 
tex:tile indus·try is rather weak; hence 
·t!he trade in greycloth from there and 
firU-shed m<llterials from HK. 

There was a fusl quarter jump 
from $3.9 milli'Oll: i<ast year to $5.9 
miLlion ·this yea r in finished polyester/ 
cotJton fabrics.. The 1970 totall. in 
this item was $21 miJ.lion, suggesting 
that the rate of shipments increased 
towards the end of 1970 ibUJt is per
haps slowing down somewhat now. 

�ales to Taiwan of polyes-ter klnit
ted fabrics also grew smartly, from 
notJhin.g in 1970 to $3.7 million this 
year (1970 :to�al $1.6 million). Tai
wan as iby far our !biggest market for 
.this particular �ine (.excluding our 
own garment industry). 'taking 92.5 
per cent of the total e)G_ponted m the 
period January-Maroh. Polyes�er 
knits are, df oourse, one of the bot
test i tems in the texti:Ie world just 
now, and much more can be expected 
of them. 
South Korea-unique 

Steel scrap seems •to be in demand 
norw in Taiwan, whi'oh is fortunate 
for HK since Japan has out her pur
chases coooidera!bly and Chin·a has 
pra'Ctlcally stopped buying. Thiwan 
has bought $5.3 milfron worth this 
year, agains-t $1:6 million worit:h last 
year. This does not, however, com
pletely compensate i1or losses of sales 
to other countries. 

'Sou1th Korea d.s a different kettle of 
fish aitogeifuer. Deeply involved with 
the beginnings of intense industriali
sation, this country is looking to the 
major marke'ts of the world <and has 
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Join a banl< 
and 

seethe 
world. 

When it's a bank like The Chartered, in a come in. In Hong Kong, all over Asia 
place like Hong Kong, you really see the in fact, we're involved everyday with the 
world. The whole world. Hong Kong's financial, advisory, administrative and 
life blood depends on imports and ex- marketing sides to trading. We've got a 
ports. Think of it as a supermarket, with whole range of facilities to offer impor-
countries as clients and you get some ters and exporters. That and a fund of 
ide!J of its st;ope. And th9t's where we information about this part of the world. 

.J"HE CHARTERED BANK 
Y04 � OIJ(crest In a lot or places.. 
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not m'liCh interest in countries on her 
own [evel as. e:Jepo11t outlets. 

The Sou1lh Koreans stand only 18th 
on our list -oif suppliers. In all oif 
JA70 HK imported from there only 
\ �6 million worth of goods, 23 p.er 
cent !bdtt·er thaJn iD! 1969. 

One of the most notable irtems was 
ginseng. Comparing fimt quartern, as 
usual, the 1970 imlport vai1ue was 
$0.34 mhllion, this year's was $9.2 
million. The twelv.e-mon'th rtoral for 
1970 was only $7.4 million. Inci
denta!Jy, the full 1970 ginseng total 
from all sources was $67.8 mi.l[ion, 
of whik:h only $4.8 miUion worth was 
re-ex.ported. 

Area of difference 
This is one respect iJn whioh Tai

wan ·and South Korea d iffer funda
mentally mrom HK while both are 
seltt.ing a ;pace [,n industrialisll!tion that 
is gr:aduaUy 'bri'n:ging them close to 
HK's level, 't:lrey also have their agri
cuaural and minera:l ·raw ma1erial 
bases, which HK does not. 
r'Thus our Hsts. of .:Vm,por•ts from 
\ Jrwan and South Korea contain 
items of na:tural produce, animal, 
vegetable .and mineral, while our ex
ports to them rnwt be of maamfactur
ed goods (or transhipped goods). 

1In tlhe case of South Korea natural 
produce :foruns about 30 per oenlt of 
s1.11pplies 1o HK, whereas for Thiwan 
the figure is onil.y Just over 10 per 
cent. Taiwan is m'O'l'e advanced m
dustrially and is deaJing with us on 
terms which are gett:i'nig closer to 
level ones. 

However, it is possilble to oonsider 
much of Taiwan's textile sales to HK 

as, in faot, raw materials for our 
sophisticated finishing �ndustry, in 
addition to if.a11ge quantTities of yarn, 
raw material for weavers. lt depends 
on whether you wish to take each 
sedtor of such a S'tage-iby-stage indus� 
t:ry •as a separate ·industry or n'01. 

·Further, Taiwan is now ready to 
supply .raw materials whioh are 
themselves products of manufa'oturin.g 
process·es and do ncrt have naJliUra'l 
origins. Chemi.ca1s are an obvious 
example; Taiwan now makes the 
precursors of plastibs and man-made 
fibres, whi'ch HK cannot do. South 
Korea will soon be at the same stage, 
but not yet. 

Sou!th Korea import'S mmute 
amounts of HK -made products, but 
takes a volume of :re-exports aJIIlount
ing �ast year to slighmly more than 
half the value of our imports· from 
her. ThiS is where HK's utllity lies 
as far as Soufu Korea is concerned, 
aJs a supplier cif more so'phisti'cated 
produds suoh as synthetic mganic 
dyes·tuffs, medicin'<tl items and parts 
for electrital mMhlnery. 

Singapore· & paper clips 
There is evidence, however, !that 

this utility 'has passed i<ts .peak. R.e
eXIJ!orts to South Korea reached a 
maximum in 1969, 1970 was con
siderably lower ( especia:Hy in con
tradistinction .to !the rise in our 
Korean impor:ts), and the first quarter 
this year is down on the correspond
i.n!g period of 1970. 

Singapore now plai)'S a very im
!J10I'tan!t role in our overseas trade. 
She stands 9th on tire list of suip-
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BE ON. THE BALL 

You should do 
business 
today tomorrow 
aided by 
a typewriter 
tomorrow today 

• Non moving carriage - space saving 

•Changeable type styles- flexibility 

•No type bar jamming- efficiency 

• Dual stroke control - accuracy 

If you concern the 
return on investment, 
call today, not tomorrow. 

H-246141 

IBM 
Office Products Division 

New Henry House. 
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pliers ($360 nilllion in 1970), m our 
7th large!St market for doolestic 
manulfa'OtUres ( $2'80 million ) and 
only J111pa.n takes more re-expo�s 
($.585 miMion as. �mpared Wlt.h 
s·.pore's $337 mrlhon). [n addi-r Singapore is the only one of t>he 

''tnree counltries di.scuss.ed here with 
Whibh we have a favourable trade 
ball.a:nce. 

iln the first quarter of this year 
45 per cent of HK'S energy needs 
as supplied by hydrocar.bon oils and 
gases came from Singapore. The 
'Yalue of these shipments W'aS' $57 
mill.iOO; this C'Owd weH go to $250 
mi»oo fur the whale year. 

As far as domestic exports from 
"UK to Singapore were coru:erned, 
some items showed decrea'Se6, some 
sbawed inicreases (we sold more t1han 
twi:e as many paiper cliips and file 
fittings this year's first quarter, in
dicatinig prtJibably a combined e�-· 
sion of busfuess and bureaucratic 
�i'V'i:t.ies!). 

On il:be re-ex.pOrt side the only 
�nilficant item, aprurt from texilles ( 'tl fr.ll'it, was wa�hes. Our sa�es 
ufreased fu'om $11.6 million in 1970 
to $21.7 miHioo !this year. 

Replacement process 
H there is any eU!phoria generated 

by lthis �etcitatl of eniOOUragi:ng facts, 
11: wi'll doubtless lJie di9peMed on con
sidering the ·rodes of Taiwan, South 
Korea and Singa!pore as serious cam� 
petitors for HK i.n t'h'e major markets 
of the world. 

Th'itS historical repl!acemen·t �· 
whereby a countt1y long-established m 

an industry is foroed out of tlhat in
dustry by newer [ower-oost produeers, 
h!IIS happened in s'Oltre fi�lds to the 
UK, which ·has acted to retrieve the 
siltuallion and also now to the .US, 
which � unwilling to admit the fact. 

Ja1pan in �t�· rum has been squeezed 
out of some fields by HK ([pFaStic 
ftowe1'S, for i.nsta.oce), and HK is 
oow lbeginn!ing to g.uffer fu'om the 
same proooss. if.n this case the. vil
:La.i.ns are Taiwan and South Korea. 

Cheaper labour 
The bas-ic advantage tlhey possess 

is of ooui'Se, cheaQler labour. As far � raw maltetiaas go, lijlke HK they 
have to import most of them m spite 
of having hinterlands bebi:OO tbe main 
�rial 'clti� to supply na'turad pro
duce. 

But their reservoixs of low-wage 
labour and their genera1ly iower costs 
in 1ess expensive economies give them 
tlbe same advantage over HK that HK 
has bad over Japan, and Joapan over 
the US. 

Their dumy-!:ree Induis'trla[ Zones, 
too (such as at Kaohsiung and near 
PllSan) eml:Jle them to eSicape costs 
thait would otilterwise serve to increase 
prfues, i!l'l�ough this gives them n� 
partlCular adyantlage over HK; It 
serves to differentiate the'm from other 
producers around Asia, though more 
couil!llr:ite's a,re setting up sUldh Zo'nes. 

The ·assauftt � HK.'s markets 
abroad .is oot liimi'ted to a few in
dustries but goes across the board. 
TextFles are in the forefront, natutal
!y wibh the new e'mphasis on oheap 
m�n-made fibre knits, and HK firms 

Continued p. 26 
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Briefing 
News from the Chamber ... 
and the rest of the world 

0 The following notice from Tat
tersailJls Weeldy SUI1Vey of t�, Tex
t& Scene datted Jutly 27th oonre�ing 
UK import licensing for cotton tex
tiles is reprinted below for me�rs' 
imorma'tion:- I 

Speeia[ arlangemen.'ts gover�'ng 
iimport iroellOes for cotton texti!les 
from ce:rltain oountries in the period 
up to the end of March 1972 have 
now been iSISued iby the U.K. Deplart-: 
ment of Trade & Industry. The · 
nollik:e ·to ilmlporter51 emphasises that 
aiO. oolttbn tiextirtes curren'tlly subject 
to quota restl1i.ctiODLS eX!I)Orted from 
Indi'a, Hong Kong and the global 
quot'a lcounltries U1p to the end of 
December must be within the ceilings 
for this year. But as the quotas are 
baJSed on 1he date df export from the 
countrfus· concerned and not on the 
date of i.IDlpOrt into the United King
dom some goods subJect ro the 1971 
quofu.s wW oon!tdnue -to arri'Ve in: the 
early !ll'IOntlrs of next year. Accord
i.nlgly, in order to ensure that the 
quotas are not eocce·eded, �rt 
fiee'nsi.ng oontrol wi1ll con<tiooe for 
goods i'rn.P<>rteld up to and including 
March 3!1, 1972. · 

Importers, meaiJWhile, are warned 
tlhat goods arr'i.ving in the UK DOt 
covered by an aJI)prapriate lfuence are 
liable to seizure by H. M. Customs. 
As there wJl.[ be .nJo quotas from 19:'/2 
onwards mere wi111. be no aNowam:e 
for excess shtbneoo> over the 1971 
quota in anticipation of a f.u'ture 
quoVa allowant.e. Whete any ship
merits were made last yeM" in antici
pal!ion o'f the 1971 quota, this year's 
quota has ailready been redubed. 

Mearuwhile, from the beginning of 
1972 cotton textiles ·exported from 
India, HoDJg Kong and: the gi.OOal 
quota countries to Britain will no 
longer be subject to quantitative l'e9-
triction but they wiU be su'bject�o 
import '�sing m order to ells: 
guish th!eim on arriVIal in the U. . 
Lrom cotton 11extifi.es shipPed under tJhe 
1971 quo't:as. Im;port Iicen� wiH 
therefore be requilt.e!d for an cotton 
textillles from tlhese oount:I1i.es imlported 
into the U.K. on and be!fore March 
31, 1972, burt th:ese iit.ences will be 
issued fu'eelly for g®ds eX!pOrfed tirolm 
tbleir ooun'try of origin on or after 
January 1. No [icenceS w.iffil be re
quired on or .alter A!Pril 1 next y'ear. 

0 A small group of represen�
tives from the EEC and UK !deel 
industries Visited Hong Kong from 
July 24th to 28th as part of an ex
ploratory tour of Soutfh East Asia to 
study t'he demands for steel products. 
rJte group consisted of one delegate 
each fram. France, Germany, Luxem
bourg land the UK. 

During their visit, the delegates, · 

compamied by a member of their 
respective consulates in iHong Kong, 
called on the Chamber on: July 26th 
arid met with the Chairman and a 
small team of local steel specialists 
for an <in-dept'h briefing covering a 
wide range of topics having to do with 
steel and steel products. The Cham
ber's briefing team included Mr. A. 
G. S. MoCallum, Obairman of the 
Cham!ber's Shipping Committee, Mr. 
H. K. Pong of Shiu Wing Steel Works, 
Mr. E. D. Moth of the Society of 
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Builders, Mr. P. K. Ng of Ng Lee Methods of Operational Research -
and Associates, Mr. R. Porter of the gi!veru in English, 20 meetings starting 
Depart·�ent of Commerce and Indus- September 28, fee $90. 
try,, and Mr. J. H. McLeod of the General Accounting- given in Eng

. Taikoo Dockyard and! Engineer.ing Co. lish, 20 meetings starting October 1, 
of Hong Kpng Ltd. (see a1so p. 14) fee $100. . tf""\ 0 A record compiled by The Accountancy for lntennediate Ex

' \..Jong Kong Productiwty Centre con- aminations - given in English, 24 
taining a comprehensive list of Hong - meetings startling September 22, fee 
Kong manufacturers with their pro- $110. 
ducts is now av.aila:lj}e for inspection Accountancy for Final Examinations 
in the International Trade Depart- - given in English, 22 meetings. 
ment. Mem�rs having enquiries starting September 27, fee $110. 
a1bout 1ocal manrufacturers may con- Auditing - gi'V'ell in English, 22 
tact Mr. Dennis Y eung of t�he mee1fings starting October 6, fee 
Pepa.rtmeDJt. $90. 

0 The International Trade De- Cost Accounting - given in: English, 
partment has installed four new 18 meetings starting October 1, fee 
telephone lines for qUicker and more $90.. , , 
convenient service · for members. Taxation and Accounting Probkmts Memlbers wishiru� to conbact the _ given in English,· 20 meetings Department -speclficaHy Should call starting September 28, £ee $75. , 

H24075-8. For general business, Investment 1 - given in Cantonese, 
please use the Chamber's main line, 14 meetings star-ting September 28, H237177. fee $55. 0 The Cha�ber has orrce again Practical Banking 1 - given in awarded; book �nzes to the first three Cantonese, 12 meetli'l'lgs . stlarting 1ocal wmners m each cla.ss of the S tember 20 fee $45. Qoyal Commonwealth Soc1ety Essay ep · ' . • ompetition, 1970/1971. The win-- Shipp� �d Sbi�oking �tice 
ners include students from the Sacred - gtven m Engltsh, 12 meet\i.ngs 
Hoort Camossian College, St. Fra:nds' starting Septem!ber 29, fee $60. 
Canossian College and St. Mary's Public Relations - given in Bnglish, 
Canossian College. 10 meetings starting September 20, 

0 The Uruversity of Hong Kong fee $40. 
D�partment . of Extra-Mu�arr Studies Export Documentation and Procedures wtll _

be ?ffen:ng the followmg cou�ses _ given in English> 15 meetings st!ar-�ng m Sep_tember and �tober,.- starting October 1, fee $65. BaSic Econonucs - given m Enghsh, . • • . . . 
16 meetings svarting October 5' fee �ommun!cation ID B�ess - gt�en 
$80. 

· m Engla'Sh, 12 meetings starting 
Economics for Intermediate Examina- October 5, fee $75. 
tions - given in E111glish, 22 �eet- Marketing - given in English, 18 
ings starti111g September 28, fee $100. meetings starting October 7, fee $90. 
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Picture Briefing 

; I I· 

I 

I. 

The Hon. Sir Douglas Clague, C'BE, MC, QFM, TD, JP, a former Chairman of 
the Chamber (1958/59), was honoured by Her Majesty The Queen in the 
Birthday Honours List when he was createdl a Knight Bachelor. 
An in-d�pth briefing was held in the Chamber's boardroom on July 26th for a 
small group of d�legates representing the EEC and UK steel industries. Seen 

from left to right are:- Mr. P. M. Quillever, delegate from France; Mr. S. 
Golofier, French Consul; Mr. Herbert Grossmann, delegate from Luxembourg; 
Mr. G. Jenebelly, Belguim Consul General; Dr. H. Strauch, delegate from 
Ge1'1111any; Dr. U. Junker, German Consul; and Mr. J. A. Sowerbutts, delegate 
from UK. (see also p. 12) 
Th� Morrison Hill Technical lnS�titute offers a variety of commercial training 
courses including audio-typing (see also p. 16) 

D. Mr. A. C. W. Blaauw, Chairman of the Chamber's Europe Area Committee 
(see Pen Profile p. 17) 
For' the Convenience of Members, the Chamber has re�ntly opened a second 
!full-scale certification office in Kowloon. Located in Mongkok, the office is 
under th� charge of. Executive Assistant, Hari Cheng. 
Another presentation from the Chamber's Special Relief Fund was made on 
July 2nd eta the families of Private Lee Cheng Wah and Driver Li Nin Foon 
of the Hong Kong Military Service Corps, who were killed while on duty near 
Taipo in February. The Chairman is seen here with members of the families 
the two men. 



Briefing-continoect 

Commercial Training 
The Mor:rison Hill Technical 

Institute wil'l be celebrating its first 
anniversary in September of this year. 
Durmg ,the one year of its e�tence, 
over 9,400 students have taken courses 
at ·this Govemment lllS>ti.tute and 
ma.ny more are expected to be en
rolled as further facililties are com
pleted. 

At a t�e when one of Hong Kong's 
greatest weaocnesses is the shor:tage of 
we�I .... trained personnel for both indus
try and commeroe, !the Institute and 
other simHar insti<tutions ·'have an in
creasilllgly important part. to play in 
the future of !the commum'ty. 

The Instiltrite'.s primary aim is to 
prowde students wi1lh the basic know
ledge necessary for their personal and 
vocational growth. Its courses are 
p!tanned -to teach fundamental concepts 
and to guide students in their. appi1i.ca
tion as well as to prepare studen�s for 
techn.OCal positions in industry and 
commerce. Whille its main function 
is to provide a wide range of facildJties 
fur the training of craftsmen and tech
nicians, lthe lns ti,tute also offers a 
variety, of courses in business studies. 

FUll-time one year courses include 
a general course for secre<taries and 
stenographers, and a gene'rol office 
praotke course. P·ar.t-time courses 
are giVen in book-OCeeping, costing, 
fil1ng attd indexing, commercial corres
pondence, taudio typing, the use of 

. business machines, eltk::. The Institute 
also offers a two year f:ull-time course 
for commercial teachers which covers 
the entire range of commercial sub
jects. 

Al'l commercial courses are given in 
Engl�sh and syUarbuses are oarefully 
prepared in order to ensure that they 
serve lOC!al requirements. The lnslt·iil'Uite 
is also fully equipped and provide� 
wide range of modern office equ��..J 
and apparatus for &tudent use. . 

Courses are comprehensive. For 
example, a graduate of a fuU-time 
secretarial coutse from the Institute 
not only •knows shorthand and type
wdting but is :fully conversant with 
bo:ok-lreeping, commerdal correspon
dence, gener.a:l office pradice, etc. 
Instruction is even given on personal 
grooming-which is usual•ly indluded 
in the best secretarial courses overseas. 

The BUISin·ess Studies Department 
of the In�titute is now proposing to 
offer a one year full-!tjme Junior 
Clerk's Course, Starting in September, 
1971. A queStionnaire has been 
widely distliibuted within 'the commer
cial sector of 'vhe cornmund•ty, -includ
ing -alll members of lthe Chamber, in 
order to ascertain whether such� 
cours� wo�ld be useful. The �stiltu 
quest1onna:rre was sent out m ear y 
July, and as of Augus·t 1st, seventy 
replies have been recew�·. As this 
proposed course has a direct bearing 
oo :the standard of pmential em:ployees 
available to the commercial com
muni:ty as a whole in the future, 
members are urged to co--o.peTate to 
make this survey as <representative as 
possible by ,returning the questibnnaire 
by the end of Augu�. if they have 
not done so already. 

Next month the Bulletin wiU take a 
look at the :techniCal tta.i.nmg prOVIided 
by the lDISt-i.t'U'te. 
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. .. think again! 
There is more to the P & 0 Group holiday resort development. 
than the 20 passenger liners that In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie 
sail the oceans of the world. The & Co., Ltd., -a member of the P & 0 P & 0 Group of 240 ships includes Group- looks after the P & 0 passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk Group passenger, c.argo and crew 
and qre carriers, container ships, interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern & 0 cargo liners, heavy lift cargo ships Australian Line, Union Steamship 

\ and offshore service and fishing British India, Hain·Nourse, Strick ves�Js. The P & 0 Group also Line and Trident Tankers and in operates air freight services, shipping addition to this they incorporate and forwarding agents, freight brokers, Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons ship chartering C:ompanies, travel General Trading and Mackinnons agents, insurance companies, en- Godown Co. So next time you gineering and ship repairing com- think of P & 0 -think big! panies, ship suppliers, motor transport Hong Kong Agents: and international road haulage corn- Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co. panles and is also involved in a 

""' 
.;•ihoi i2011. 

GROUP 
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Pen Profile 
A. C. W. Blaauw 

· Bill Blaauw must take happy piHs 
with his breakfast every morning. He 
has a <friendly exuberance about h·im 
that infects evelry rtopic he .talks about. 
Smiling broadly all .tJhe whiie, he is 
never at a loss for words. 

A fumiilnar �ace around tJhe Clram
ber, A. C. W. Blaauw has been aotivel 
in Ohamlber activities ·since 1962 
Wlhen !he became a member of Vhe 
Expor.ts Sub-Commi.'ttee. iPr�ntly, 
he is Vice-Chairnw.-n of the Certifica
tion Comm.ilttee and ·vhe brand new 
Ohaiiman of !the Europe Area Com
mittee. 

Mr. Europe 

As ·the! Chamber's �Mr. Europe', he 
!heartily welcomed !the idea of these 
new Area . Committees. 'They will 
bring more melmber parti'c1pation -
and that's a good .t1ting.. We should 
have more !POO.Ple involved in Chamber 
activi-ties. Members need to know 
that ltlhett'e is someone to come to in 
t>he 

· 
Chamber who is knowledgeable 

and activeLy conoerned wivh the mar
ket •areas he's interelsted i�n. ii.t's aY 
in keep1ntg with the wary 1Jhe world is 
going - toward specia1is·lNJion. 

'!For instance, .fhree to five yelars 
l!lgo anyone could expo� garments, 
but now rw� need spec1alists who 
know '8!11 ·the ins and outs of the 
businelss - what Jine of garments 
will sell, rwbere and how to sell them, 
and so lfor:lih. An exporter would 
find himself out of dl� pictme other
wise!' 

As Managing Director of John 
Cowiel & Co., .past Chairman and 
twice .past Vioe-Ohairman of the Ex-

porters' Asoociation, Wld past Chair
man of .the Sales Marketing Executives 
CLub - -Bi:H Blaauw is naturally an 
expert on ma·vketing. 'Selling is no 
longer a matter of guesswoiik. In the 
old days i� rwas eas-y lto sell, but no�w 
it takes oare�ul planning and just 
r.ight approach. Sales trnu1ceti'ng am 
Management is almost a science. To
day, salesmen, or sho�d � Sa!J, "�a.r
kdting experts", he sa1d �m a. twmlkJe 
in his eye, '!are profess1onals - �d 
not just door ro door rpeddlers. 'f;hls 
is something that .the Sales Ma:clcetmg 
Executives •lntemaJtioaal, the! parent 
organisation of the Oub, �ich is 
world wide with ihea'CkJ,tUar.ters 1n Nerw 
Y ode, has been stressing.' . 

!Here in Hong Kong, the! Club, wlhi'ch 
was establislhed in •1968, holds an 
annuaL competition for the top twenty 
1003l salesmen. •IA!t first, there wasn't 
anooh interest, lbut intelrest has de
finitely been growing. ·Now, . tb:e 
Distinguished Salesma.DI A�ard IS 

•really coveted, and compames are 
findi·ng that 11lh� competition stimu1ates 
their salesmen and has a very morale

. 
boosting effect.' 
Work-a pleasure 

Turning ·to his day lto dary business, 
it was obviQU§1ly unneoessauy to � 
Bill Blaauw whether ihe elnjoyed ms 
work. 'I meet so may poople t:rom 
all over :t!he wodd. There's never a 
dull momeint. Some of them are 
really ·great lpOOp'fe� and others,' he 
ohuolded, 'you hope you'll never see 
again!' 

•There's always sometihi111g · hapen
pening. IBven during the quiet 
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months, like now, I get at least one 
visitor every day. [n the busier 
months, !\Vel have thr.e� or four visitors 
a day - and you can imagjne how 

Jhtic :that gets when you've got to 
\..] on tfactorry visits, or show each 
of 1them a whO'le -line of products.' 

'Our main !business is toys, wbioh 
is doing very well. Therei are over 
2000 toy factories in Hong Kong, and 
since buyers oan't possibly_go to see 
them all, ;they usually work through 
expor:ters Irke us..' 

'W-e've also been doing more and 
more busin•ess in .giftwear and novel
ties. We've ·ta:ken over these lines 
from J arpan obecausel prices theJ1e have 
gon� up s·o rugh, that the Japanese n o  
longer have the market cornered.' 

What's happening in .thel wig in
dustry? 'Oh, people w,m still buy 
wigs for ;a long time .to come. Sure, 
many factories have packed 'll:P, and 
the demand won'•t be anything Hk:e 
belfore, but rthere'll still be a steady 
turnover. I .talked :to a guy [ know 
T''P i s  in wigs the Dther day, and !be 
·�s he is s ttll getting orders - 'but, 
he's a !bit suroprJ·sed himself!' 

'Things happen so f.ast in HDng 
Ko111g. What happeneid with wigs 
happ'enled: wli.th flowers and shoplping 
bags befm1e, :and it's probably going 
to happen next with some ot'her pro
duot.' 

HK has drive 
'The gre·at thing about Hong Kong 

is that eveiryone is so !Verr.ibJy keen 
to do business, and Jthe competition 
is so fierce ·that .things s-tiJ:l get done. 
In other places, like! in Europe, I've 

noticed that they don':t seem ·to care. 
They're not so anxious to work. 
Here, !the main drawback is lack of 
training. The peiop1e h•ere have .the 
drive, but they lack technical and 
office Jt·raining.' 

'I've been in Hong Kong so long, 
it's real'lv my home. I feel like a part 
of •thel place, watching it grow from 
virtually a village to· 'the b�g city it 
is .today . .' 

How �ong has he been in Hong 
Kong? 'Since Octolber, 1948. It's 
funny,' ffle mused, 'I could have ju�t 
as well spent :lihesei past 23 years m 
Manila! It's purely •accidental that I 
came here and stayed.' 

Although Bitl tBlaauw ·was ·born in 
Samaden, Swit2lerland, Holland is his 
ancestral 'homeland and bel spent the 
first twen:ty years of his m� .there. He 
received his education in Holland, 
and was ·aH.ached to lthel British army 
for training for ;Wo years during the 
war. 

Travelling Dutchman 

How did :he ha"ppen to come to 
thi's part of the world? 'My family 
traVIeilled a Jot. I have brothers and 
si'sters horn all over the woJJid�from 
Indonesia ·to Milan, Italy, so going 
to far away places seemed natural to 
me. Tha,t's why I decided to travel 
when i got out of the afiilly, estpecial
ly since things were sor un�ett!Led in 
HdJf1and after the war. 

'I had a rela!tiVIe wo.nking for the 
Royal Interocean Lme:s, so I decided 
to work for RIL. I was supposed 
to work in Mani!la, hut when I st'Olp-
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ped over in Hong Kong on my way 
there,. ·thely asked me to stay, because 
they said they needed me here so I 
never got to Maruilla.' 

Biill maauw worked for RIJL from 
rl47 unti!l 1950 when he joined Blail' 
V Co. His career moved very quickly 
from then on in. In 1957, after the 
Hutcllison Grotips took over Blair, 
anld �Blair in turn had taken over 
Jolhn Cow!e & Co., A. C. W. B[aatliW 
found himSJdlf the !boss man of John 
Cowie & Co., succeeding Mr. Cowie 
who retired to New Ze:!�land. 

Never one to do anything hal:£way, 
Bill iBlaauw is not onily a big busi� 
nessman, !but a lbig £ami1y man, as 
well. Married llo a ShaD!ghai...born 
Scotlish .Fady, he haJS six chlidren. His 
eldest are twin daughters, now 20. 
One � mar.nied, whi[e the other is 
working iil! a [o:oal Dutch Bank. 
Nexit in line are two sons,. both study
ing in Scotland. Onre ( 19) a prize� 
wiooling baig;pijpe !Player, is studying 
bus:inesiS a't Stratb:olyde University, 
an'other (13) is attending DoHar aade·my. rnhe ·two !Youngest, a son 
x 0) and a daughlter, ( 8) are Mill 
home in Honlg Kong. 

Leading HK yachtsman 
A keen &a�loJi andi the proud 

owner \>f a iJrarge saifling yacht,. Bili 
Blaamv !has 1$ailedl the waters of Hong 
Konlg ,as �onig as he has been here. 
'Alil the :hlds axe good sailors, and we 
go sailling every wedkend we ·oan.' 

He was the Com'modore of the 
Aberdeen Botat Clulb last year, and is 
presen'tly on the BaHoltillg <hmmitltee 
of the Royail Hong Kong Y'itdht Club. 

Never one to mince words, Bill 

Blaauw was very outSipoken about one 
thing no one who ever goes swimming 
or owns a !boat oan ignore--water 
pollution. 'I soahl all over, an:d reaRy, 
the waters here are getl:iing more and 
mote .poHuted allil the time. A few 
year.s ago, you'd never see ailil the 
rubbish you see now - a'Ii those 
plastic bags .anid things. i've gon:e as 
f<lir as the NJne pins and have still 
founid the waters :poUulted!' 
Anti-pollution campaign 

•we're just making life miserable 
for oursell:ves wi'th aH this poltutibn. 
What we need is a big ca111!Piaign
from Government down to the in
dividual. In London, now that Gov
ernment has stepped in, 'the smog 
problem has gotten noticealbiy better. 
rt's reailily a matter of educating the 
people, so ,jjf Government and indus
ury here are wi1!1!ing to spend the 
money, I'm sure •We can .rid ourselves 
of th1s proibllem.' 

Another �avoudte pas'time for Bill 
B1aau'w is :reading. 'I used to re'ad a 
book a d� when I was a youngs!ter, 
w'hich helped me in my writing-! 
did a Tot of writmg onlce, but I've 
given �t up now. [ li:ke novels
Jame:S Bond, aill)' •e:xieiting story. But 
I don'<t have mu'dh time for novels 
these days becauS'e I have so many 
prupers, lbookis and magazines on 
markelting ·and management that I 
have to lfead in order ro ik:eep up with 
things. 

�I'm aiso on the Bailotinog Com
wt�ee of the Hon!g Kong Club and a 
member of the Jockey Clulb. My 
wilfe ils very keen on racing-slhe al
ways wins,' he chudklled, 'while I 
ju�t bet for fun-and lose!' 
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You'll need more than 
instinct as your guide 

to Australia ... 

r 
l I 

I 

� � I .. _ _j 
Mira�ulously, birds can c�oss V?st oceans by instinct alone. 
But, 1f  you want to do busmess 1n Australia leave instinct to 

the b i rds; you will need the advice of experts. And that's 
where we come in  . . .  

The B.ANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES offers to oversea 
comp

.
an1es and people a free information and introduction 

serv1ce. Our nation-wide network of branches forms the 
largest, l?ngest-es�ablished free enterprise banking 
complex 1 n  A�stralla. This means we really know the 

country, 1tspeople, busi ness and potential. 
Let us help you to fmd Y.our business bearings in Australia 

. and contact the
.
nght people, simply write to: 

Edw1n L. Carthew, Ch1ef Manager, International Division, 
Bank of New South Wales 

Box No.1 , G.P.O. Sydney, Austra!i
'
a, 2001 . 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
. The Bank that knows Australian business best. 

1200 offices throughout Australia, New Zealand, Papua/ New Guinea F"' N 
Norfolk Island and three in London. 

' '1', auru, 

INTIHK/86268 
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Is it Worth the Bother? 

For m'any years �he Chamber has 
held examinations in colloquial Man
dar1n and Cantonese for expatriates. 
These examinations are arranged by 
� <;hamb'er as � servi.ce to th� com
(_ ;c�al commumty With a VIew to 
encoumging the use of Chinese dia
lects in business by expatriate staff in 
order to ensure a greater degree of 
.mutual understanding and effiiency. 

In 1966 a special examination panel 
of .recognized speciali�s was set up by 
the Chamber with the help of Mr. 
Rolbert Bruce, OBE, MA an acknow
leged authority on the Chinese i'an
guage. Mr. Bmce acted as the Chie.f 
Examiner and first Chairman of the 
Chamber's Examination Board from 
1966 to 1968. 

Presently Professor of Chinese at 
Prescott University in Arizoml!, USA, 
Mr. Bruce has .recently writtlen a do
it yourself reXlbook on Cant1onese en
titled Teach Yourself Cantones<e* 
which the Chamlber !feels expatriates 
l'eaming the lantguage may find a 
r'\at help. 
\....,Ever since Sir Henry Pottinger, 
English people of all :ranks in Hong 
Kong have shown their goodhearted
ness by thinking about lear:ning 
Cruntonese or even starting to do it. 
A!l.ongside rt:hese dutiful merchants 
and their wives, responding to the 
needs of scholarship and the market, 
giants like Robert Morrison and 
J ames Legge and lesser creatures like 
Dyer Ball have laboured to make 
Chinese accessilble to us all. The 

* R. Bruce, Teach Yourself Can
tonese, English Universities Press Ltd. 
HK$13.50. 

most nrotable contemporary contribu
tion is that of Father Thomas O'Melia 
and since him many ardent local 
Chinese and foreign authors have 
turned out texts with this and that 
use of •tlhe Romtan al!Pha:bet to a:endcr 
the sournds of Chinese. The }atest is 
Teach Yourself Cantonese which has 
the effrontery to expect that you can 
in bet teach yourself this elusive 
language. Mr. Robert Bruce, the au
thor, does, however, exhort his stu
dents to find a native speaker in the 
restaurants of London and New York, 
or the . Star Ferry, catch him and 
record him, thus lessening the reliance 
on oneself alone. 

Bridges to understanding 

Is it worth the bother? The an
swer lies in one's own temperament. 
The sheer fun is one good reasoo, the 
flattery to one's ego is another. It is 
on�y when real fluency is acquired 
that bridges of understanding and res
pect can be built. The mysteruous 
quality secured by speaking the 
o�rer man's language is possible only 
when it is spoken well. Sir Cecil 
Olen'ienti was a Governor remeimbered 
fo,r hi's Cantonese an:d his sch'O:l.arship 
in Chinese as much as for any ad
ministrative achievements .. 

The good tthing ·aJbout this little 
book is its simplicity, both in the use 
of the Roman alphabet •and in its 
avoidance ·of grammaticai teohmcali
ties. 'Scientific' language textbooks 
are often ruined for you and me by 
such monsters as 'functive verbs' 
'stative verbs' and 'equational and 
resultative verbs'. This is fine for the 
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HEUGA CARPET TILES 

answer to d iffi c u l t  T h e  
flooring problems . . . . . .  . 

Heuga carpet tiles are unique. 
They are high quality, long lasting, loose laid and interchangeable carpet tiles, 
which are 100% colour fast and .guaranteed not to shift or curl up at the edges. 
With Heuga, there's little wear and no wastage. 

.,. 
HEVOA 

f.!·ll· 
HEUGA AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED 

Horigkong Agent: ICC (HONGKONG) LTD., 

206, International Building. Tel: H-456001. 
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I�a_nguage scientist but sheer gobbledy
gook for the intelligent mlan in Union 
House and his more intelligent wife 
in Macdonne.U Road. Another good 
r {nt in the book's favour is :its prac
\. .)1, immediately use a bile material 
and lots of drills in such sentences to 
ob�ain maximum fluency and power to 
manipulate. Its basic idea is its 
small vocabulary, its large number of 
sentence structure aiming 0t complete 
farnilianity in using a small. store of 
words. There is no word! for 'pedia
trices' or 'trigonometry' in Mr. Bruce's 
book. 

Minimum of pain 
It is perhaps worth the bother for 

non-Chinese to learn Hong Kong's 
language with the minimum of pain 
although the maximum of effort and 
this book is a very good star-ting point 
for our endeavour. 

Mr. Lung Sing, Cantonese Instruc
tor oat the American Consulate
General in HonJg Kong, comments as 
Hows: Un my opinion Professor Bruce has 
written an: excellent ·and ve;ry lucid 
textbook. I was not surprised when 
I saw the aut'hor's name, R. Bruce. I 
first learned of his ability in writing 
a Cantonese textbook early in 1952 
when I was teaching Cam.tonese to the 
Mal'ayan Civil Service cadets in 
Macao. One of my students showed 
me a Contonese textbook entitled 
'Ca.(ltonese Lessons for Malayan 
Students' written by Professor Bruce. 
More recently, I knew .him in 1967 
when we were on the same Board of 
Can1tonese examinations in the Hong 

Kong General Chamber of Commerce, 
and it was at that time that I found 
out that he lis also a very good 
Cantonese speaker. 

Teach Your self Cantonese contains 
a practical vocabulary; the drHls are 
helpful . and the notes are clear and 
concise; however, some df :tihe sen
tences in the dialogues are a little 
unnatural in Cantonese. 

Mr. Bruce uses a new system of 
Romanization in his book. The ad
varita� of this system is that one is 
able to read some Cantonese sounds 
as i.f one were reading the English 
words . . . However there are some 
inconsistences . . . . • 'the 'et' and 
�ut' in 'yat' and 'mut' and 'up' and 
"ap' in �lrujp' an!d 'ya;p' should be pro·
nounlced the same way respiedtiv'dly, 
but he speHs them differently. I thlnk 
this is confusing and difficult for the 
student to follow. In regard to the 
tone marks, the low rising and the 
low falling are so sirni1ar in printed 
form that they can hardly be distin.
guiished. · The low �evel mark i s  •also 
awkward in writing or printi-ng, 

Romani.zation problems? 
As far as I know, this is .tihe only 

tex�book which uses this Bruce sys
tem of Romanttzation. If the student 
wishes to continue with further sruilles 
there are no other advanced textbooks 
available in. the same Romanization 
nor �are i'here <any dictionaries for 
reference IPU11poses·. Jn. other words, 
he wilhl. lhave to leam ��:he more con
ventional systems. 

Apart from these few points men
tioned, I thiink Professor Bruce has 
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done a praise-worthy job on his book.' 
Mr. K. H. Poon, a well known 

Cantonese teaJCher �n Hong Kong, has 
drawn adtention to a number of un
idio.rnatic u<sages �n Teach Younseif 
CantJOnese which S'hould be put right 
in any future edition. Mr. Bruce ihras 
replied .to his critics as foHows : 'I 
am most gralteful for the expert com
menits both favourable and unfayour
able of Mr. Lung Sing and Mr. K. H. 
Poon. There may indeed be an in
consiS�tency in my <tendering of 'yat'' 
the Cantonese fur 'one' and 'mut', the 
Cantonese for 'wha:t', although I think 
there is a very slight differenee in the 
vowel sounds. The fact that ii have 
made yet another system of Romani
zartion is not serious as one can go on 
to ot·her systems without any difficulty 
if one has any aptitude for learning 
this language. The tone marking 
which I have devised .is meant to give 
a graphic description of the piitoh and 
movement 'Of .the roues. 1 agree that 
the signs used >by the pr.in1ter for the 
low Tising and the l()w falling :tones 
are not clearly distinguishable. My 
main point is ,k) make things as easy 
as possible for it'he <beginner �tudying 
in his Hong Kong flat. Mr. Poon's 
correetton 'Of some �diomatic mistakes 
i s  most welcome.'-

Arguments about ,the Romanization 
of Chinese will go on to the end of 
time. Perhaps ,they are not really 
vJ:tal to learning ithe language. What 
is most ilinp'ortant is the wHI to learn, 
an attellltive ear, a deltermination to 
speak in all seasons and-last of all
a reasonably good textbook. A good 
teacher is, of course, a great help. 

ends 

competitors- · 
con't from p. 11 
are !known lto b e  getting rid of fiat
knitting madhines. One authoritative 
vielw is that, unless they go for mlli:h 
bilgher quality and efficiencies, ('\ 
knitting firms wiU be out in tvlo 
years. 

But t'he 01bher fiel(ls of manuf>actul"e 
in which HK has recenbly become 
su!ccessfwl are also under fire as Tai
wan and South Korea incrt!lase their 
degree of i111dus'tti1alisation. 

Significant threats 

Matters are not the same wi1th Sin
gapore, whose tradition�l position as 
an entrepot i1s hardJy different from 
that of HK, and whlth has already 
achie¥ed IMgher wage-rates than any
where else in the Baslt .exce!pt Japan. 

Singapore merdhants, familiar with 
�N the procedures c·onn�cted with 
eX:port ·of buJ.k matedais (rulbber, tin, 
etc.), have !found it d!i:fficuffit to mak·;: 
bhe <transition to the more deli 
business of selling con�umer goo 
abroad. This is an e�pertise that 
HK :Possesses, but it is· an)'lbody's 
gue>ss hdw long it :will take for 'flai
wan and Sou'th Korea to catch up. 

[n the meanlilme these �WO deve
ldping and in.dustriallising countries 
stand as s.ign.ifican't threats· to HK's 
continuing posi·tion in the major 
ma·rl<:ets of the wodd. 

Partners or Compe'titors? What do 
you thin:k . . . ? 

ends 
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What is TCID? 

The letters T,C.LD. are the initials 
of the Trade and Credit lnforma1ion 
Ocpart�nl of The Hongkong and 
Shanghl.li Ban\:. 

\\"hat is its function? 

TCID "as conccivtd twel\'e years 
ago as .a specialist business information 
dcparlment 10 cope wilh the heavy 
rraffic of ovcrse;as and tocal business 

enquiries re business opportunities 
existing in Hong Kong. 

How does it optrate? 
TCID oblains all iu inform:uion 

openly from the company under 
consideration. 1t compiles a complete 
information filt' (i.e. Bankers Repou) 
on that company coup� with a 
r«<mmendation. At the S3me time it 
provides that company with a complete 
mformalion file (Bankers Report) on 

you with a recommendation. 

How ca.n T(ID help me today? 
TCID has become 1he lo1rgest organi� 

salion of ils type in Asia, and has 
many tho�sands of information files 
on local a.nd ovcrseols companies. These 
are available instantly on specific and 
legilimate requc:s1. 

Contact TCID at The Hongkong and 
Shanghai Ban\: in Hong Kong direct or 
through your own bankers. 




